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YOU MUST HEAR THE NEW EDISON 
Diamond Disc Phonograph

4

OMESEEKERS
EXCURSIONS

Bill TflE DREAMER an infantry ambûacnde. They tea# am
buscades themselves, and are chary of. 
following us up. : They We naturally tnorej 
formidable m a retiredlEm, -when 
wait until our cavalry are dkmhtiee, 
get in their fire before they take up 
another position. They will only attack 
small bodies when the*odds are live or six 
to one. They hare cut up a patrol or 
two, but baye never got in on a troop or 
squadron, much lest on a regiment, and 
are not encouraged by their 
numbers, which the indeed discounted by 
our guns,

A skirmish at Birjisiyeh Wood, near 
Shslba, in Mart» last «dut I think the 
only -occasion oh which they have charg
ed. They believed they had tahen us fat 
an ambuscade, and at a diattivantage in 
the deep mud. We were 450 cavalry with 
two section» ot itorse artillery, and vastiy

count on it If I was to hear of a chance 
of regular work to-morrow, and my old 
friend, Mrs. Ball, a-walking to the place 
to get it, I should hop on to a tram so as 
fahaye'first lookin. ?**;&*£*■# 
yourself, that don’t do no harm when the 
luck atarts eo take care of you as welt. 
Apd K you don’t look out for yduraelf bad 
luck cornea all the heirHer.

There were a little girl at a house where 
I worked as wore for everlasting asking 
questions of me and interrupting my work. 
One dày she started about fate. “ What 
iait?” she says.

” It's what's got to be,” says 1.
| " Suppose," she says, ” 1 were carrying
I s pot of jam home from the shop ami 
[ somebody knocked against me and I drop- 
I pad it and it broke. Would that be fate ? ’’

"Yes, my dear,” Isays.

m News in Brief News of the Sea*- , oOME day when I’m rich (said Bill) I’m going to teâvè the ses,
O Sail an' steam alike ’ll see the livin’ last o’ me ;
And ’bout ship or heave her to, they’ll rouse me out no men.
In a clean quiet-cottage like I've often seen ashore.
With hen and chickens, daisies growin’ by the door.

Quiet will the days come and easy will go,
Smoking of my pipe there and workin’ Wffh the hoe, ,
And thinkin’ of poor mates o’ mine toiling W the Cold 
That hadn’t sense to leave it an' they growing old.

For when all's said and done, lads, it’s Uttie. short o' sin 
To spend your money foolish that’s bitter hard to win ;
I’ll save my pay a year or two, and then Til sail no more.
Sitting down so easy in my little place ashore.”

And so went his yam on and so would he say—
Round the Horn with hurricanes blowing all the way.
All the way
To the Bar

x . ,
And girls along the waterfront, they'll he*p-to -spend the’rest ;
And the cottage and the garden and the dairiee atthe door, '
They went the way af tpany dreams when sailors come ashore.

And he’s rolling down to Rio with a drunken Oago crew,
And the deadheads under hatçhee till they’ve got their groaning through ; 
Yes, he’s rolling down to Rio is Set oftéh dont before.
And will do till the day cornea for Bill to sail fkf sdore,
When the ninth wave, the last Wnefctriw#brie*him to shore!

From "Suitor Town", by Cicely Fox-Smith. 
London : Elkin Mathews. Is. net

they
U u.——Fredericton, N. It, March 13.—Mr. -'—London, March 10.—The French 

'Mores Mitchell was re-elected mayor of barque Ville du Havre, of 3,109 tons, has 
Fredericton to day by à majority of 83 been mink. The barque was in ballast, 
fiver Mr. W. Story Hooper. The vote of Twenty-six of the crely were saved, two 
the succereful candidate wqp 498. being lost.

------Quebeç, March 13 —By a vote of 89 ------ London, Matph 12.—The Spanish
to49, the Garrison Club of Quebec to night steamer Maria, 2,138 tons, owneds in 
put itself on record as in, favor of the ex- 
pulsion of Armand Lavergne because of 
tie attitude in respect to the war.

——The C. P. R. liner Montreal arrived 
tu St. John Tuesday morning, March 14,

Rendon with a large general Cargo.
Iambus race horse Anroer was 

iht to Canada by the steamer, in the

and
FROM

[ARITI ME ^PROVINCES 

WESTERN CANADA
nans ON SALE

EVERY WEDNESDAY
Ink 8th » Od*r 2Stk

TO
vontinc, RESINA. SASKATOON, CALGARY 

EDW0NDT0N, ETC.
■fab nri hr Tn Ink. kmt tat if hw

TOURIST SLEEPERS FROg MONTREAL
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In no other way can you fully grasp the bet that It 4s 
NOT MERELY'A TALKING MACHINE, hot A 
REAL MUSICAL INSTRUMENT, reproducing 
vocal music with the sweetness, warmth and natural 
expression of original rendering, and Instrumental 
numbers with the rich, beautiful tone shading, Just 
as heard in the production itself.

THE PERMANENT DIAMOND POINT, which, natur
ally, DOES AWAY WITH THE CHANCING OF 
NEEDLES, brings out all the delicate overtones on 
which all musk must depend for its sweetness. 

Never mind what anyone says—no matter what their 
claims may be, HEAR THE NEW EDISON, 
THEN JUDGE FOR YOURSELF.
Hear it~et your nearest Dealer's, er drop s line to '

»»«» i.r CT JOHN M D

'
1
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Bilbao, has grounded off Cezimbra, Por
tugal, and is considered a t^tal loss. She 
lost her propeller and anchored, but the 
anchor parted and she drifted on the 
rocks? The Maria was on her way from 
Marseilles for Hampton Roads. Assist
ance has been sent. x

—— Paris, March IL—The Petit Paris- 
Americanson^e

ïê Pasteur Hospital. 
He is John Hartmann, 18 years of age. 
Thè Si Ii us was a 1,500 ton three-master, 
formerly the British bairque Hetty. It ià 
reported that Captain Syvertsen, of the 
Silius. was drowned, and that two sailors 
are missing.

■------Washington, March 11.—U. S. Con
sul Osborne at Havre reported to-day that 
when the Norwegian barque Silius, from 
New York to Havre,, was torpedoed with
out warning in Hdtre Roads on the night 
of March 9, seven Americans aboard were 
rescued.

The loss of the Silius was first reported 
last night from London. Three members 
of the crew were reported lost.

-----London, March 9 —A Lloyd’s dis
patch from Malta says that the Peninsular 
&. Oriental steamship Nellore, with fire 
aboard, was beached, that the fire has 
been extinguished, and that passengers 
and mails have been removed.

The Nelloreb/a* built in 19J.3 at Green- 
och, and is. of 6,853 gross tons and 450 
feet long. She wasjast reported in ship 
tpng records as having sailed from 
Penang on February 12.
. ------ San* Francisco, March 11.—The
American steamer Edna, formerly the 
Mazatlan, which left herie under charter 
to carry nitrates from Chile to the British 
West Indies, has been seized, by a British 
cruiser and taken to Port Stanley, F. L* 
according to a cablegram made pubfic to-' 
day by Sudden and Christiansens, the 
vessel's owners.

The Edna, as the Mazatlan, was owned 
formerly by Captain Fred. Jelsen, of this 
city. While owned by Jelsen, a- German 
citizen, the vessel was used in .an alleged 
violation of American neutrality. r

wIra*I :
-J I W.H.from Callao trudging home again 

light shilling m the cold and rein.i an "I
J i a ■ was BOY’Shad given me a jar full of golden sover

eigns by mistake. Would that be fate?”
. "No, jmy dear.” T says. "That would 
be a blooming miracle.”

And there's plenty of grown-up people 
as ain’t learnt the difference yet. They 

| goes on expecting miracles.
! From Mrs. Murphy, by Barry, Pain. 

London :. T. Werner Laurie. Is. net. • :

in ranks and crumple them tip, but 
wheeled on to them in extended order. 
We we«e interlocked. For a minute it 
was sword and lance. Then 'they gave. 
As they retired'they came under our in
fantry fire, which did' bloody execution. 
It was the beat fight They have put up.

It will he ' gatiiered froia these nojes 
that the Arab is not a sportsman lith* 
much-derided British

ernment, and will be used for breeding 
■purposes.

—Quebec, March 10.—By a vqte of 
28lo 21, the Legislative Assembly late to
night voted dmm the Cannon Bill to allow 
; tomen to practice the profession Of law 
6 this province. The vote was a strictly 

non-partisan one members of the Cabinet 
of the word, voting against each other. Sir Lomer 

He iqnokout for carnalities, but loot ' • Gouin voted for the bill, with Hon. Mr: 
Ot should be explained that what I have Mercier and Hon. Mr: Mitchell supporting

cavalry, Tjht to the Arid» alone, who tom »*““« the bill were Hon. Messrs. Allard, 
an ifrifetiar subsidiary force which mutt Caron, Décarie and Taschereau, 
always be taken into account. Also we —Sir James Key Caird is dead, ac-
must tie'll out of the picture the tribes of cording to a dispatch from Dundee, Scot- 
those settled and responsible Sheika of land.
Koweït arid Mohammerah, who are bound He was a manufacturer of jute and à 
to us by mutual services and an honour! leading figure in Scotch industry. Sir 
durable tradition of good faith.—The James, who was born January 7,1837, was

created a baronet in 1913. He was a fel
low of the Zoological Society, and .had 
received an honorary LÇ. D. degree from 
St Andrew’s University. He was known 
fa a philanthropist, apd was the chief 
financial backer of ther Shackleton Ant
arctic expedition,

.—-London, March -9—Fred ,T. Jane, 
Widely known naval author and journalist 
died,suddenly yesterday at Southsea, Eng. 
He was forty-five years old.

Mr. Jane was bom August 6, 1870, the 
son. of the Rev. John Jane, vicar of Upot- 
tery, Devon, and was educated at Exeter 
School.- .He”was naval correspondent "tor 
the Engineer, Scientific American, and 
Standard. In 1906 Mr. Jane contested 
Portsmouth »» Navy Interests candidate. 
He had published ’-Many works of fiction 
arid books on naval subjects.

m steamship unes
JM-WAY-W-WATB.

St Andrews, N. B.
A. KENNEDY & SON, PROPRIETORS

Beautifully Situated on Water Front Near Trains and Steamboats. 
All Rooms Steam Heated; and supplied with Hot and 

Cold Running Water.
RATES—$2.00 to $2.50 per’ day. Special rates by thè Week.

FRONTIER LINE
ice Temporarily Discontinued

INTERNATIONAL UNE
S. S. North Star

-cave St John Thursday at 9 a. m„ 
stport at 2.30 p.m^ for Lubec, Portland 
I Boston. Return, leave Central Wharf 
■ton, Monday at 9 a.m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP IM
Between Portland and New York 

Steamships “North Land” and "Herman 
nter.” Reduced Fares, Reduced State- 
an Prices. Schedule disturbed, ta
rnation upon request
P. E.Chadwick, Agent Calais, Me.
L H. Leavitt, Supt, Eastport.
Z. B. Kingston, Commercial Agent,

Eastport Me.
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ONE kEASONI -
PLUNDERING ARAB HORSEMEN

15Then he sa«r that it were not his umbrella I \ | R- Edmund Candler, the représenta, 
at alt It were a silk umbrella with at i’l tive of the British Press with the 
heavy silver band round jt Well, that I Expedition Fotye in Mesopotamia, sends

1X7 HAT has got to be has got to be w«rry him ' tnhdi. He started to I the following estimate of the character
VV So^y^old mother always Mi<t read his evening paper and (ell asleep over I «nd powers of the- irregular Arab cavalry

when you’ve noticed it* if don’t do you a nnt »» taa ritatirai He enmehed his tm-l The mobility of the Arab cavalry, who

powerful lot of good, ^Mcause you don’t brelu and hopped out as the train were j rid* 'Wht “d are unsparing of their
fhafs where the,catch comes in. Say Y^^»ardiy credit it hut he’d changed I On approaching, p Turkish position td

^.t«press what youTertavelltagby that uiçbreU, again. "The bne:6e'd 8* « scout‘ of““ 7 * .CHARLOTTE COUNTY RECRUITS -
jonipe the points at the junction, yotl may now , fanmd n«w rill one with goldhorde of Arabe emerge fnem the dark .... i
•Y it had got to be. But that don t brip mounting. Must have cost two or three maraesand spread in a fanlike movement from Cant Geo Pi
m much when part of your f|ce is stick- quid ' over thé whole hprjson. These irregulars

* jog put of the hadt ofyonf And when he got home the first thing I “* 8t”ut, ??; no N. B-'the fofl3Mng ’%t of recruit» for
Ht h "nst ouuht tae °f yOUr Us “d to him was, " I don’t know overaeas aervira^lled between Feb. 28

I legs has just caught fire. v what you’d have done If it had come dn J instinct of the ki^e, a complicated move- ^ March tl: . ' m i
■ All the same, I ain’t lived utfhis world to rain to^Uy. You forgot your umbrella ments “d 6gun» of eight Drop a shell ^ Fnsd«rick Omar Oak HiU N 43

K. gpo* ludt and bad- Some trastefo-good jjî|glîrel|a was. Don't know that 18»UoR end appear oh the other flank... Willis E. Doughty, Richardson. D. L 20

• fF&.Vwsr&sst îgAsam»
L Goad luck never comes when you , ■ 2 c» ■ i. [Everything is magnified. A low-lying jxVyoûCL IktiTtamwe .50

iL ^member that. "Ole ,error a3 man, Bhirémrite. Mtaowed a mud villa^hecomee jt fort Clift® McDonald, Bw»ort, Me.PKrof 1ï^t:«s % ,, JHtill ain’t never going to find awmner. y ^ hi.ght thrir season hug* dkripWd compared There is nta Herbert Vincent McQuoid, St Andrews 18 “ Lon<j2IJ’ p11* “_

Soon as your Iqclr sees you’re depending a cavalry regiment with the force which Douglas. Milltown. N B 26 of (K»<e”*tantskHled by Great Britain’s ------ Copenhagan, March 7.-The fier
it and ain’t exerting of yourself, it tickeff »corpeinto town every day. Th I has not at Some time or other mistaken ^ enemüea àince the bqppning.of the war fingske Tidende publishes a dispatch from

as®«ra£4, - -s ssssffer.ssart sstœs -
. «sssmsas

Storied Murphy all in à hoarÿflké, WWi- aaheweàywt oub So they started to pull I enemy are within 600 yards before the cliv» nàmford. Sl Stenhen ^ *18 b6™lerdm*nto. One hundred and twenty- torpedo boat Regutus came up and drew
'out troubling to find out a bit about him 168 a, , ' _ . I squadron’ commander can' distinguish A . ------ , . .m «.i-x. . _ -, seven men, 92 women, and 57 children attention to the fact that the capture of

«rat, my luck went right out and stopped fi™ of *“ 3*y*’, j “*• p*ot**’ wbst whether they are mounted or on foot Viclw • - • ,o riere killed in air raids. the Ynee was made half a mile within
out It's like makings dash for the rai), ar*wedo lf thw waot to °“ Apart from the mirage, the country rbwer Hill 25 Approximately 2,750 non-combatants Swedish waters. The German command-

Itof station on tbecfaance tital the «to “ Jeto ” we’U keen a tick ~ “ver, save the mud SmSS ' » Id&l.VO* oàW British merchmit er thereupon made apoiogies and removed
may be three minutes late in starting- „w “haîl wTtimeTo l^ndêrtat banks rf an occasional ’ dry irrigation ^taiood Webto^EartpoTOMe 38 '««iS^hh* ^«reis between August! 1914, his crew, permitting the Kwa to proceed.

, 'fiat’s the day when that train will be out; We shall have time to get under the I These are high, and in the dis- Rav Cunningham.Roabec 20 and March 8,1916, but the detailed figures -^Paris, March 10.-A Havre dis-

dead on time. , if- h .. „ I tance .might be taken for the walls of. a qçq p[ gimpeon. Waweie 20 lrenot *vai'able. patch'says that the French line steamship
‘ Yes, and don’t believe in your bad luck am***,^^y;|city. The disused water channels look as \r Goodioe-SL^tephen 7 M -—St. John’s, Nfld., March 9.—The Louisiane was sunk last night at eleven

^neither. If you do, you’U get it. You’ll were-_on.and for0o71if t*1* channel had been carried above the Haro|d M. McLaughlin, Lawrence 23 herring fishermen of Newfoundland have o’clock. All the crifW weresaved. No
"lose all your spirit and judgement, and _ y . Hevel of the surrounding country. ' The Jaa_ RUMei| Tyfe. Robbinston, Me. 30 just closed their meet prosperous season passengers were aboar^.

make a mess of things for yourself, and . 8 _ _ I low isolated sandhill is a snare which ^,0,^ Bennett, St. Stephen 1 21- tamany years. The total export of 80,101 It is presumed that the vessel was sunk
— .you’ll call it bad luck ataybow.' i’ve seen Right you are,” say»GeO(ge. I draws artillery fire and leaves an exposed Mehan, St. Stephen 28 berrels of pickled and froien fish was the by the same submarine as has been oper-
■ . - manyamanasputhisgood'luckdOiihito PrnétiUÿ toiflfiüôctor. fonfoitiong mid, I flank on either ride. > Jas. Mifidlemise, MUltown, N. B. 21 hrigeet rince 181L whe» it amounted to ating along the coast betweihn Boulogne
■ bis own cleverness, and hill fOoiishnead thea being new, he didn’t know their I In no theatre of the war is our cavalry Can-Q]] Vinceflt Matthews, - 86,666 barrels. The valuation of the and Havre, and which torpedoed the
I \ (down to his bad luck. ThgjfogBravating 1 .1- |so. essêritiri, for the Arabs make up a - -WUeoiYs Beaçh Lÿ' year's eâteh, I53K710, was $40,000 more HermaMce.
■ f niece of mine is one of tijat Sidney. ” Seasons, says Gtorge. I Jiind of .irregular arm for the Turk. The7- jagf AUen Hoktafo MllltoWfi, Me. 39 than that in 191L The allusion to a submarine operating

■ ? ” Had a bit of bad luok.lyeaforHay after- Seasons,”»ayi.: theüther. ... are ahvkys hovering on our flanks ready yy^y MîfdheÙGbodine; Sf. Stqihen 20 - The herring fishery is carried on ia the along the English Channel between Bou-
I xoon,” she says to me. * Went out and " All tickets must be shown this mom-1 to take advantage of any accident or con- gQgg p0Uey, MiHtown 33 bays of the west coast of the colony.. A logne and Havre, is the first word "that

■ left the kettie on the fire actideto.’’ ii*. riR*.*l#l tHTtitoeetor. i 4 Ifurion by the wayy And they follow like Peter Peterson, Milltown 31 noticeable imtanee of the adoption of has been received regarding the presence
B *' ’ Pity,” I says " Well, I’ve had a bit of And then they found that they really jackals in our rear. Two jibbing ponies Dexter wm. McDonald, St Stephen 22 modem methods was the fact that row- of a hostile craft on that part of the

good luck. Did a day’s cleaning at a had forgotten torn. The parson took out I jn a Jaipur transport cart have to be un- Hatry Huime, Ruehton, Eng. 19 boats, which heretofore had been used French coast Available shipping records,
house, and got half a crown.” his gold-.watch, Tiad a look at it and yoked and the cart abandoned. The ^ Huime “ 20 extensively in the work, gave way almost make no mention of a vessel named

” But that ain't luck, auntie,” she says, changed into another carriage. And nice Arabs are down on-it before the rearguard jafc wjght_ ^ Stephen 32 entirely this season to motor boats. -
^That's work.” fools them two larky young men felt has passed on 800 yards. After tliiithe chas. Steeve* St Stephen 28 - —Ottawa, March 14.—Mr. M. Goor, -------London, March 10,-The torpedo

"Yes,” I says. "1bpw. And yours themselves. .4._____ • [.nondescript herd closes in, emboldened naihéi of ‘the ^following recruits CdiwubGénersI'for Beiginm, to-day hand- boat destroyer Coquette, Lieut. Vere Seyi
Weren’t luck neither. ”Tt were fat-headed- Of course, the thing as most provokes j by the loot. have been received bx. Cant Ryder from fo tbe'RIght Hon. Sir Robert Borden mour, R. N. R., in command, and H. M.

your luck to turn against yotr ia In-agging. They are frankly plunderers, and mur- „ ^ hn j^w(ir gt qt. N b_. the insignia of the Grand Gordon of the torpedo boat No. 11, Lt John A. T. Legh,
If you happens to say that you’re never der is merely the preliminary to plilage. • ’ _____ m Older of Leopold, Which has just been R. N„ have struck mines off the east coast

the measles, and you sunposejrou'rel They kill their pray before they strip it. A Ja& Marten, St. George - » conferred upon the Premier by King A1 and sunk. The casualties were: Co-
.... j!d fecit gow, you miy ÿaîfas'weU battldield is"haunted by them for days. Henry Wilcox, 18 ^ ^ mark of Hi, Majesty’s guette, one officer and 21 men; the tor-
send rfuml fkrithe Sàôctor to «Ml in next They leave the dead stark, and have been Harry Phillips appréciation of the Prime Minister and pedo boat, three officers and 20 men.

I known to dig up graves. Yet, to see their . “ . ey’ .„ the Dominion's sympathy generally to- The normal complement of the Coquette
you’ve j prisoners clamouring for food and water Louis S. spinney, wards Belgium. Th» decoration is the was 60 men ; torpedo boat No. 11 ordina-

«rtrsts: ■ssss.-l «.
icing man, never thought about it, and up for a ne* tea-service. You to t going of nations. It is on record that they have Jk|t hst gives the result of national orders, and was instituted by. the was 210 feet long and 19j feet beam. She
er knew nothing aboutit;. But. one jo be let-off. : : f J f : sometimes spared the wounded, but only recruiting far overseas service^ hi the firet sovereigh of independent Belgium in displaced 355 tons. Her armament con-
ht, he dreamt be rode th^DerbyOn- I werfe Awffing Ao my taster“the other 10n occasion when some responsible person Province of New Brunswick for the week 1832. stated of one twelve-pound gun, five six
. That dream so stuck in his mind day, and giving her a few hiÿs on thw has been by—an influential Sheikh, or a * •^Fredfcriction, N. B„ March 14,-The pound guns and two torpedo tubes.

very suMect • î I regular Turkish officer. ForllStb 62 ni,w Brunswick Federation of Labor Torpedo boat No. 11 was built in 1906.sfywtlB in.; I#ef V Mfrty f#ây. I Nominally they are fighting fqf^the For,140th .1 opened itt nhirail convention this after- She was 172 feet long and displaced 253

"There’s one thinrflbout it as jhjralee me. [Turk, tot they are the most unrontioit- j noon. The delegates were welcomed by tons. She was armed with two three-inch FATAL SAPPING DISASTER IN

3* tolfr fl tataonttor For UOth West St John * . MSyor Mitchelk and JYeridenfj. L. Su- tons and three torpedo tubes. - 'ST.JOHN .
-........................................friend8 mu^er^Ddt^ tb*™’ WrtrT®thd_ 10 A- ^Guthrie! Ml'æ, wmWso one ish’^e'^menth^d^idJd tbremo^e St. John, N. B„ March 13.-Captain L.

$>• «yS- *-*terMr;,5=E41 ZsKssseasst
' feïaS=tr;£ Bst i ; s’sasrsrjr;

U . a, 'ft^™ÆbettJTr^iid^ rharlot^_ - 29 tod^cussWnendtoebta in the workmen’s between the Baltic and the North Sea. . whUe trying to reach his door,
gifteti with the bramsforit Sti to I ^ anj „ake an end of svttaSge for 115th 5 towensation act and the minimum wage It waa reported atthe end of February The/outbreak was attended by several

Lr.lv. .mTwrel thewi Scavengers We could settle our St S^ro for 145th \ scsle. Other matters of importance will that a large German flotilla was engaged explosionsof calcium carbide in the holds,
comihgdwm a f f differences later ” bt. Stephen for Comp Regt 4 ; be dealt with at the convention, which* jn laying mines to the south of Falsterbo, One sent flames up through, the deck,
coming after me, mid the wood of one of |  ̂ k* St. Stephen for 115th 17 ^ befog iargely attended. I, â smaU seaport of Sweden,- near its «- surrounding the cabin, where its captain,

toyoatoj ever our c^alry charge. We can lever Carieton- TROOPSHIPS ARRIVEINENGLANO ‘«pity SntheBatfcSev This new mine worn out by his fire fitting of almost ^

fïVy^t^rJ^rned. I net in among them. They are light and Woodatock 10 toOOFSHI» ARRIVE IN ENGLAND field was said to be intended to prevent hours, was asleep and his escape was then
look after yourael shouldn’t be?” carry little kit, and seem to be indejjend- Florenceville 7 Ottawa, Ont, March IS.—The troop- traffid incpntdbandaleng the Swedish cutoff. The fire first broke out about
is thatany ^rtoO^whyytoShotoutbe^l Hartlmtd 5 tops Aftonto, mxl Scundimmiau, which ! coast to FlhtiSh tots: " If wks latersaid midnight Saturday, and was fonght all

poo^uHre hard and weU fed, Snd York_ _ ® gg. *«■ <*** °» «"ch L have ar^thaf Sweden tod nuto energetic repre- night and all day Sunday, and apparently
th^YhatftoMto*^ mind using them up. Our Tor 140th 19 rived safely in England. The Mistoatoeentetiahs cmfhis âûbjtet td Germany, as was subdued on Sunday night, Theh
off.Whmhwerenoatora-fU’-1*0» “J* “ htoica,^ with their six FreS 2 had the 10th Field ArtDlery brigsfk | not evenSweden’s nivy would be able to came the second outbreak at four this

rite'faitt&aa.» jXftingMdhiaïW Stone of accoutrement rifle and ” 21 $*«*** ofB(w»,Y29 men;;ilth Fidd-move ffdhl' thdNortff ^ to the Baltic, morning. So serious was it that it was
U ammunition, water-bottle, doalq two Vl^1Sth . 7 j , ^to**-Wthese ntine^ deci^ t^n^ rives, and gradually

, - mistax finished laare- blankets, emergency rations, a day’s grain For 140th 5 m oolomn, tWenty-two officers, 568 men, unless adcôrùpàiâed by German pilots. the ship was submerged,
lot of time I=ft aft*r yea, ^ generally a ^«r For 145Ü. 2 . aft for syjltojr, three officers, ISl men ; | _Umdon, March K.^Kwa8 official. This morning there, it no fire and
Zuli tai^fo ho^-wSlSfi man to carry. The Art* horsemanhas ^rthfoflttotlnd- ~ ly annoSlt&Éïitiri, Admiralty to- ofB^3 ^eve steamsh* *»
should build two houses- ration of grain - 11 • dl00men' Medical <5rps, five offiem ^ that the mercantile fleet auxiliary raised and that she has not suffered total
how to to to to toraHto nothing else "aai Ms 2 t. fhtyme; QvUian doctors for regutar, of 2i6«7ons gross, has been inJur> ** th* «Plosions. She was ready

" ”__ . b. _,j_v ounrives. I raguUr pattern- a rifle always. Martini- ____ _ __ : ... 1 lv" fl*to lieutenant», seven , details, ^ |»|||y,|Jf of Rngland.- Fourteen Sunday- Captam Gilham, her command-ad-t^ry or Mauser, a dagger, or swo*. dr ^^MSth - * 1 total 120 offi- members of the crevM^e lost er, also was her designer. She is owned

Y^’U nev“ hert me worrying both, wautf belt, and baadoher of ammu- ’ - » T’. ■ — ■ ... I The Admiralty statement says ; by the New Zeland Une, with headquarf

Itolt m^tod-luck. I ain't one of them nition, and occarionrity. espetiallv among s " His Majesty’s mercantile fleet àuxü- *”«> Errand.

. “ x 4»,7,“\233£j--
srr»®s«jK.*ssg; gawa «%sm^

^ m&xsxsrrs.fsi **■
™r™, * th. C„. L. P.D. UBw. chid reermting d1;' *' iMl“« She w» 315 ted todh « fed heem. id,™ <d cmgrdutoied m, ™ m, hre.
•nd close in, or to lend our cavalry on to officer for New Brueewick. I nurses, 82 officers, l^Kl meo. 18 feet deep. . [ ery.”— Washùigton Star. > "

MRS. 'MURPHY ON FATE
WHY YOU SHOULD ORDER YOUR

Spring Suit and Overcoat
FROM

Times, London.

STINSON
Is -that you are assured of perfecD fit, quality, cloth, 

reasonable price. The striking Fabrics we are 
showing for Spring have never been 

j. surpassed in Canada « ,
When you think ol GOOD" Clothes think of STINSON ,

and a

CHANGE OF TIME
irand Manan S. S. Company 
rand Manan Rente—Season 1915-16
After October 1,1915, and until further 
nice, a steamer of this line will run as

/

Ê. B. STINSON, - Merchant Tailor18 -n
36 ST. ANDREWS, N. B.Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 7.30 

m. for St John, via Eastport Cam po
lio and Wilson’s Beach.
Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, St. 
hn, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m. for Grand 
an an, via Wilson’s Beaeh, Campobello 
id Eastport
Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 a. 
.for St Stephen, via Campobello, East- 
«1 and St Andrews.
Returning, leave St Stephen Fridays at 

a. m. for Grand Manan, via St An

te i iei

r18 IX iare thinking ofAs- the Spring draws near we 
replenishing, and what better than to replenish 
the China Closet. What is nicer than a nicely set 
table with pretty Dishes. Come to our store-and » 
we can suit yeti, no matter at what price. We ^ 
have every sort and kind. from the snt.ilit mndéraihr. c * S 
price to the most expensive. We can sell you a E 
whole set or a part, just .as you Wish, for we have e
19 open stock patterns to select from.

20

■ews, Eastport and Campobello.
Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 7.30 
m. for St Andrews.
Returning same day, leaving St An- 
ews at 1 p. mn calling at Campobello 
id Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time
L. C. GUPTTLL, Manager 

Grand Manap.

von■

i X
You will save money by coming to our

STEAMSHIP CO., LTD. Store, for ouj goods are die VERY BE$T 
QUALITY as well as at the RIGHT PRICE

On March 3, and until further notice, 
ïê S. S. Connors Bros., will run as

R. D. ROSS & CO.Leave St John, N. B., Thome Wharf 
ad « Warehouse Co^ on Saturday, 730 a.
L for St Andrews, calling at Dipper 
[arbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
lack Bay or Letite, Deer Island, Red 
bore, St George. Returning leave St 
Indrews Tuesday for St. John, calling at 
Kite or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
leaver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
nd weather permitting. 
iCEKT—Ttorne Wkarf and Warehouse . 

Ce., St John, N. B.
’Phone 2581 ; manager, Lewis Connors, 

Hack’s Harbor, N. B.
This Company will not be responsible 

hr any debts contracted after this date 
rithout a written order from the Corn- 
toy or Captain of the steamer.

NEAR POST OFFICEST. STEPHEN, N/B.m
u- *

5 If a manufacturer does not think 
his goods worth advertising, it is a 
bit doubtful if they are worth buying

Herfnatrice. ■
XV(UIL0TÏÏ CODNIY REGISTIY Of HEPS.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B. ' 
George F. Hibbard, Registrar 
Minerva P. Hibbard, Deputy Rgr. 

Office hours Î0 a. m. to 4 p. m, Daily. 
Sundays and Holidays excepted.

WAR OR PEACE
11 Bdt she never did like being told things, 
'.feat niece of mine. There’s a good few 

§b don’t—not as it ever stops me.
: fTU give you another warning. You'took 

i out as your luck ain’t setting a trap for 

lyoM, which is what happened to my poor 
r-in-law down

NOAHit is the TRAINED man who" leads, j 
This school makes a specialty of 
training young men and women to 
fill responsible, good paying posi
tions. Prepare yourself for one of 
these by taking a course at the

frs omet si. Andrews, n. b. morning. You’ll want him. \ . 
If you pomm the tea never were Furs, ne, 

lie nor any ' of his
R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

FREDERICTON BUSINESS COLLEGE - •mTime of Sittings of Courts in the County 
(Charlotte :—
Circuit Court: Tuesday, May 9- 

116, Justice Barry; Tuesday, October 
, 1916, Chief Justice K. B. D., Landry. 
County Court : First Tuesday in Feb- 
lary and June, and the Fourth Tuesday 
i October in each year.
Judge Carieton.

W. J. OSBORNE, 
Fredericton, N. B.

Booklet describing gur courses 
of study sent on application

Principal

This we certainly must infer for the 
reason that old Noah was a sen
sible man,

at he turned up a list of thé; horses, and 
: found there was one baÜed Cotfàger. the sensible

; Well, he lived in a cottage himself, and 
st looked like a tip from-heay 
owed that list to my-sjatef* ~ 
little about it as he difl, ai 
tich name she fancied- ,

iiï’.srritSiùte. ai
1 living near Epsom, and he took a day 
for the race—first time he’(V been to 

Jjape He borrowed a card from à gentle- ” W
^ faan, and saw that Cottager was number- l unden 
f M one on the card. That settled it He 

lumped on fourteen shillings with atopkie 
i ,"on the hill, and tried to work out hmvhe’d 

1 spend his winnings. And the blooming 
||otse were not even placed. Happens so 

r||»netimes , f'/

4 ' Pr course, every now and then you 
4&mes on a man as simply can’t do- wrong.

pexe are you knowing all ah'
»ed a pair of ,

So'we have moths with us to-day, 
and for some good, we suppose, 
but not to the good of furs, as all 
house-wives know (or ought to 
know).

We, the undersigned, have Solved In " 
a way how your furs add woollens 
can be protected from these pesky 
moths. In the Spring-time pack 
them away carefully in a good

3*- enter.MEfS'PSSTAL' do

Q>Albert Thompson, Postmaster

Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.

Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi- 
ess transacted during open hours.

Letters within the Dominion and to the 
tailed States and Mexico, Great Britain 

q>t and all parts of the British Empire, 
_ents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 

ddition to the postage necessary, each 
uch letter must have affixed a one-cent 
War Tax” stamp. To other countries, 5 
en Is for the first ounce, and 3 cento to 
ach additional ounce. Letter* to which 
he 5 cent rate applies do not require the 
War Tax” stamp.
Post Cards one cent each to any address 

1 Canada, United States and Mexico. 
>ne cent post cards must have a one-cent 
War Stamp” affixed, or a two-cent card 
an be used. Post cards two cents each, 
» other countries. The two-cent cards 
o not require the "War Tax" stamp.
Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad

less in Canada, United States and 
lexico, one cent per four ounces.

«RIVES: 12.10 a-w 
LOSES; 5.10p.m.

All matter for reglstratlonmust be_ post
il half an hour previous to tte «losing of 
rdlnsrjr mail.

Readers who appreciate this paper may 
toe their friends the opportunity of seeing 
I copy. A specimen number of The 
IgACON wilt be sent to any address » 
ny part of the world on application to the 
leacon Press Company. SL Audreue. N. B.

:
a lot about
for

CEDAR
CHEST

m
-r* yere was that .Mr. Samuelaon, what I 

Tked for once. If that man had “fen 
t of the window he’d never have hurt

the kind of cedar chest, that is, 
that HALEY makes. We mate 
these Chests either of native 
grown cedar or of Imported Ten
nessee scented cedar and any 
style and size as wanted.

Come now, old man, do (he right 
thing by your wife this spring. 
You know she has.been asking to

Scott* says :— "

But jurt gh* your wife that Cedar.

“•ws sis Was

ÿ ™mselt A cartload of feather bedawoùld 
"lfsve been spilt all over jfié pavement just 
i moment before. ^ Of course, the atrang 
tat thing that happened to Mm was about 
to umbrella.

* • 8 gave ax shillings for it when it were 
i.6*», and he’d had it three years. His 
t misas were always at him to get another 

ü|f>e. So he didn’t. One day, as he were 
^ going back from the place where he lun- 

toi to his office, he suddenly noticed 
lat he wasn’t carrying Ms umbrella. Off 
e goes back to the restaurant 
j" Did I leave my umbrella here ?" he 
«•ys. * Dark curved handle with a nick 
| it”
'f"Yes, rir,” says the waiter, and hands 

out to Mm.
^ ‘heuKht no more about 

to look his train back in the

.

have two

*
—:— s

I might haye m
hasatoch "iK Sf - ï.■ , N.B.

Jevening! 11 should be very glad of it, but I don,’t

Ml
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